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“For whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learning, 
that we through patience and comfort of 

the scriptures might have hope”.  
Romans 15:4 
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Hymn Of The Month 
 

Revive Us Again 

Author: William P Mackay 
Year: 1863 

Scriptures: Ps 47:6, 86:5, Hab 3:2, Jn 3:13-17, Acts 2:3, 2 Cor 3:6, Jude 1:24-25 
 

1 We praise thee, O God, for the Son of thy love, 
For Jesus who died and is now gone above. 

Refrain: 
Hallelujah, thine the glory! 

Hallelujah, Amen! 
Hallelujah, thine the glory! 

Revive us again. 

2 We praise thee, O God, for thy Spirit of light, 
Who has shown us our Saviour and scattered our night. [Refrain] 

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was slain, 
Who has borne all our sins and has cleansed ev'ry stain. [Refrain] 

4 Revive us again -- fill each heart with thy love; 
May each soul be rekindled with fire from above. [Refrain] 

 
Author: W. P. Mackay 
Mackay was born in Montrose, Angus, Scotland, on 13 May 1839. He was educated at the University of 
Edinburgh, where he graduated as MA, MB and CM before going on to gain his MD in 1870 with a 
thesis on leprosy.[1] He worked as a doctor for a number of years before deciding to become a minister. 
He testified that the reason behind his conversion was the discovery of his own Bible in the possession 
of a dying patient he was attending. This Bible had been given to him by his 
mother when he left home aged 17, but he had sold it to help make ends meet.[2] 
He became minister of Prospect Street Presbyterian Church, Hull, in 1868[3] just 
two years after the church was built. He married Mary Loughton Livingstone in 
the same year. During his time as a minister he also wrote a number of hymns, 
one of the best known of which is "We praise Thee, O God, for the Son of Thy 
love" [4] 
He died on 22 August 1885 in Portree, Scotland, as the result of an accident. He 
fell from the pier while boarding a ferry, striking his head and spending some time 
in the water before being rescued. He regained consciousness, but died later in a 
local hotel. 
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Order of Service 
 

 
Welcome 

 

Announcements   
 

Hymn Of The Month – Revive Us Again (485) 
 

Prayer Time 
 

Hymn– Higher Ground 308 
 

Reading – Romans 10:12-21 
 

Sermon – They Have Not All Obeyed The Gospel 
 

Hymn – Near To The Heart of God 356 
 
 
 

 
A word on The Word 

 
“For our souls sake we must work to understand the 
Scriptures.” 
 

- A.	W.	Tozer	
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Sermon Notes 
They Have Not All Obeyed The Gospel 

 
The Gospel Is A Universal Opportunity (Rom 10:16, Mrk 2:16, Rom 3:23, Jn 3:15-20) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………..……………………………………………………………………………………… … 
………………….…………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
The Gospel Is A Universal Command (Rom 10:16, 2 Thess 1:6-10, Acts 17:22-31, 1 Cor 10:4, 1 Pet 4:16-18, 
Ps 103:12, Ps 32:2/Rom 4:8)  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
The Gospel Will Be Believed By Few (Rom 10:16, Mt 7:13-14, Jn 3:19, Mt 7:21-23, Lk 18:8, Isa 53, Lk 
13:22-27 ) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Close 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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176 Words. 

  
“Make thy face to shine upon thy servant; and 

teach me thy statutes.” 

  (Ps 119:135) 
 

 
If there is a desire for those who trust in the Lord greater than any other desire, 

if a longing could be so named to have the most blessed comfort to them 
who love the Lord, it is that he might make his face to shine upon his 
servant.  

We see our ourselves even as David did, seeing a truly desperate inability to 
keep his law (v36), and yet, as underserving as it is, our greatest desire is 
for his face to shine upon us. We plea to the Lord for this because we 
know of his love, we know of his grace, we know that he desires 
relationship with us even more than we do with him…and he forgives our 
sin. 

It is then through the illumination of the face of the Lord toward us that the 
scriptures themselves come to life. We consider the passages in the Bible 
and we are wonderfully taught by his Spirit dwelling within (Jn 14:26, 1 Jn 
2:27). His words work in us, for us, and through us to rejoice in him all the 
more. 

 
 
Pr Edi Giudetti 
 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

A Proverb For Memory 
 
 

“Righteousness keepeth him that is upright in the 
way: but wickedness overthroweth the sinner.” 

 
Proverbs 13:6 
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The Word Of Hope 
 

 

CLEANSE 
82 Occurrences 
OT 65, NT 17 

Most common appearance: Leviticus 25 
NT: Luke 5 

 

 “Who can understand his errors? Cleanse thou me from secret faults” (Ps. 
19:12).  

“Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto 
according to thy word” (Ps. 119:9).  

“Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you… . Having 
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God” (II 
Cor. 6:17; 7:1).  

“But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin” (I John 1:7). 

GOLDEN THOUGHT 
 

The blood of Jesus cleanses from all sin. 
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Persecuted For Righteousness Sake 
(Matt 5:10) 

Christians Blocked from Refugee Camps 
Source(s): CBN, VOMC ContactsDate:  16 January 2020 
 
Video: Christian World News (CBN News) 1  
 
Christians who have fled war-ravaged areas of Syria 
are facing continued persecution while trying to seek 
refuge in camps set up in Jordan, Lebanon and 
elsewhere. A substantial number of them are being 
blocked by United Nations officials when attempting to 
enter the camps because the majority of UN officials 
working in these countries are Muslims. Subsequently, 
many of the rejected refugees are being forced to live in 
hiding elsewhere, risking the danger of deportation 
and/or possible death if found. 

As few as one percent of the overall refugees 
sponsored by other countries are Christian because the 
applications of those from religious minority groups 
have been blocked by the Muslim officials responsible 
for screening them. Former Anglican archbishop, George Carey, is suing the British Home Office, 
claiming that Britain is complicit in this discrimination. A brief video clip providing further details on the 
refugee crisis can be viewed here. 

Despite the dangerous conditions, other refugees who have been forced from their homes in Syria are 
finding faith in Christ! Greg Musselman travelled to Lebanon and Jordan where he met many new 
believers. You can view this informative documentary,2 featuring a few of these wonderful testimonies. 

CHINA: Weifang Honours Areas for Cracking Down on Religion 
23 January 2020 
The Weifang City Anti-Evil Religious Association Office has granted 10 
subdistricts and 12 villages within the city the honorary titles of “Role 
Model Towns/Communities of Science, Care, and Harmony” for their 
efforts in cracking down on religions. 
The Weifang municipal government applauds the work of the 
subdistricts and villages in preventing and resisting “evil” religions. It 
encourages the areas to continue “the fight against evil religious 
organisations, and make a critical contribution to building a modern, 
high-quality, ecological, open, vibrant, and delicate city.” 
The Weifang government equates the persecution of religions as a 
means to promoting justice and eliminating evil. It alleges that these areas serve as role models for the 
entire city on how to restrict religions. 
The announcement aligns with the growing rates of religious persecution in China since the revised 
Regulations on Religious Affairs went into effect on 1 February 2018. The Chinese Communist Party 
has been targeting people of conscience under the process of ‘sinicising’ religion or forcing faiths to 
align with the ideals of the Communist Party. Since the Chinese government wrongly believes religions 
are an attempt by foreign powers to infiltrate China, they often restrict religious practice and expression. 

 
1 https://www.vomcanada.com/syria-videos/video/syria-crisis.html  
2 https://www.vomcanada.com/syria-videos/video/syria.html  
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 Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice 
 (Philippians 4:4) 

Conditions of Fellowship 
“There I will meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy 
seat, from between the two cherubims which are upon the ark of the testimony.” 
(Exodus 25:22) 

THIS verse tells where God will speak with the Israelites. The place was above the 
mercy seat of the ark which was the cover of the ark. The ark was located in the 
Holy of Holies in the Tabernacle, and it was a type of Christ. Once a year blood 
from the sacrifices was sprinkled on the mercy seat. 

This place where God will commune with the people gives us at least three 
conditions of fellowship. 

First, fellowship with God is not apart from mercy. With the place of 
communion being at the mercy seat, the emphasis here is upon the grace of God. 
Any fellowship we have with God is not because of our merit but because of His 
mercy. Salvation is a result of mercy not merit. You will get nothing worth while 
from God apart from mercy. But with mercy there is no limit to what you can 
obtain from the Lord. 

Second, fellowship with God is not apart from Christ. With the ark being a 
wonderful type of Jesus Christ, we learn from this Old Testament passage a New 
Testament truth that no one can come to God apart from Christ (John 14:6). 
Leave out Jesus Christ and you will not have fellowship with God. Christ must be 
received as Savior if you are to have a blessed eternal relationship and fellowship 
with God. A Christless theology will not produce fellowship with God but rather 
judgment from God. 

Third, fellowship with God is not apart from the blood. Blood from the 
sacrifices was sprinkled on the mercy seat once a year on the Day of Atonement 
by the High Priest (Leviticus 16; cp. Hebrews 9:1–11). It was all a picture of 
Calvary. God cannot fellowship with sin. But the blood of Jesus Christ (typified by 
the blood of the sacrifices), cleanses from all sin (1 John 1:7), and thus makes 
fellowship with God possible. If you want acceptance and fellowship with God 
and an eternal abode in heaven, you must receive Jesus Christ as Savior so that 
His blood will wash away your sins; for “without shedding of blood is no 
remission” (Hebrews 9:22).3 

 
 
 

 
3 John G. Butler, Daily Bible Reading: Sermonettes, (Clinton, IA: LBC Publications, 2004), 2:26. 
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See then that ye walk circumspectly… 
Ephesians 5:15 

 

Amazon’s Pay By Hand: Why the 
Biometric Push is a Red Flag 
By  PNW- January 20, 2020 
 
If anyone has the power, money and influence to persuade people to accept a new form of payment systems 
for commerce, it is Amazon. 

Amazon is in the early stages of developing a technology 
that essentially turns your hand into a credit card.  It is likely 
to tie in with it’s previously filed patent that includes 
a  “non-contact biometric identification system” that 
features a “hand scanner” to produce a picture of a 
person’s palm. 

The company is already working with Visa on testing out 
terminals which would be placed in brick-and-mortar stores 
and allow shoppers to link their card information to their 
hands. They could then pay for purchases with their palms, 

without having to pull out a card or phone.  
The company plans to first pitch the terminals to coffee shops, fast-food restaurants and other merchants that 
do lots of repeat business with their customers. 

Mastercard, JPMorgan Chase, Wells Fargo and Synchrony Financial have also expressed interest in working with 
Amazon on the new technology.  Mastercard coincidentally just certified the first contactless biometric payment 
card from Thales Group that uses fingerprints. The certification is a key milestone for the introduction of 
biometric cards to a larger market and serve major bank’s demands for commercial rollouts in 2020. 

It is expected that 2020 will be an important year in the adoption of biometric payments as technology, 
banking and big business merge many applications for larger consumer acceptance. 

Until recently most of the technology buzz has been around putting actual microchip inserts under the skin. 
Recently the World Mobile Congress in Barcelona showcased a man who volunteered to have a chip inserted 
under his skin, and another showed off how to make payments using his chip insert. 

One of the volunteers, Edgar Pons said he decided to have an RFID chip implanted under his skin because it 
contained credentials to open the door to his house. Reuters quoted him, saying; “It is super, for me, very useful, 
because I have an automatic house.” 

As Pons was undergoing the procedure, Alex Rodriguez Vitello, a physicist, engineer, curator and explorer at 
Barcelona-based technology company Alpha, said; “The chip is the size of a grain of sand or two and it’s covered 
in a material that is biocompatible so our body doesn’t degrade it over time.” 

During the presentation– organized by Spanish bank Sabadell, a man named Pau who had already been fitted 
with a chip, made a payment by placing his smartphone over the skin covering the chip.  “What we have been 
seeing now is what the future of payments could be,” said Anna Puigoriol, financial services manager at Sabadell. 

This chip implant is the same technology that allows you to use Apple Pay or Samsung Pay at more 
technologically inclined outlets today. Banks are considering its deployment but are proceeding cautiously due to 
privacy and tech concerns. 

At one time, the idea that large numbers of people would willingly allow themselves to have microchips 
implanted into their hands seemed a bit crazy, but now it has become a reality. 
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Thousands of tech enthusiasts all across Europe have already had microchips implanted, and now a Swedish 
company is working with very large global employers to implement this on the corporate level. 

Biohax, a Swedish company that provides human chip implants, told the Telegraph it was in talks with a number 
of UK legal and financial firms to implant staff with the devices. One prospective client, which cannot be named, 
is a major financial services firm with “hundreds of thousands of employees.” 

For security-obsessed corporations, this sort of technology can appear to have a lot of upsides.  If all of your 
employees are chipped, you will always know where they are, and you will always know who has access to 
sensitive areas or sensitive information. 

According to a top official from Biohax, a syringe is used to place the chip in an area between the thumb and 
forefinger, according to the report. Osterlund said the procedure is similar to ear piercing and takes “about two 
seconds.” The microchips operate via “near field communication” technology, similar to what is used by no-
contact bank cards. “In a company with 200,000 employees, you can offer this as an opt-in,” Osterlund told the 
Telegraph. 

Right now, many companies use security badges, and I once worked in a building that required a security badge. 

The following is what the chief medical officer of Biohax recently told Fox News… “The chip implant is a secure 
way of ensuring that a person’s digital identity is linked to their physical identity. It enables access management 
in a way that protects individual self-sovereignty and allows users to control the privacy of their online activity,”  

Of course, once this technology starts to be implemented, there will be some workers that will object. But if it 
comes down to a choice between getting the implant or losing their jobs, how many workers do you think will 
choose to become unemployed? Yes, there will be some that will sacrifice their jobs but just like with so many 
other things, most of the population will simply choose to accept the “new technology”. 

Sadly, the mainstream media is now openly telling us that this is coming.  For example, the following is an 
excerpt from a recent Fox News article entitled “Are you ready for a chip implant?”… 

“You walk into a grocery store and pick up eggs. No smartphone? No problem. You swipe your hand across a 
reader, and the amount is deducted from your bank account”. 

Not too long ago, a Wisconsin-based company called Three Square Market began implanting microchips in their 
employees “on a voluntary basis”.  In the aftermath of that decision, USA Today published an article entitled 
“You will get chipped — eventually”.  

They want you to believe that it is inevitable and that everyone around you will eventually give in and get 
chipped. 

If this sounds like something you have read in the Book of Revelation you are correct.  
The Book of Revelation warns that during the Tribulation every person will be required to accept a mark which 
will signify worship of a one-world leader and be necessary for commerce: 

Revelation 13:16-18  – “And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark 
in their right hand, or in their foreheads: And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the 
name of the beast, or the number of his name. Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the 
number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and six.” 

Most Christians recognize that current chip implants are not the actual “mark of the beast”, yet there is 
concern that acceptance of such technology is conditioning people for when the real one does come along. 

What often starts off as voluntary can just as easily become mandatory and whereas tech itself may be neutral, 
in the hands of the wrong person it could be extremely dangerous.  Imagine the technology of today in the hands 
of Hitler. 

Christians have long debated the meaning of the “mark of the beast”.  It still remains to be seen if the mark will 
be microchipped under the skin or some other form of payment using the hand such as Amazon Pay, but there is 
no denying it, our generation appears to be the first in history to have the technology to fulfill this prophecy.4 

 
4 https://harbingersdaily.com/amazon-pay-by-hand/  
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‘He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in 
the fear of God’ 

2 Sam 23:3 
 

U.S. President Proclaims National 
Sanctity of Human Life Day 
By  Decision Magazine    - January 22, 2020 
 

President Trump signed a proclamation marking 
today National Sanctity of Human Life Day on the 
47th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion on demand 
nationwide. 

Since that Jan. 22, 1973 decision, abortion has 
claimed the lives of more than 61 million preborn 
babies in the United States, according to National 
Right to Life Committee figures. 

“Every person—the born and unborn, the poor, the downcast, the disabled, the infirm, and the elderly—has 
inherent value,” the proclamation, signed Monday, reads. “Although each journey is different, no life 
is without worth or is inconsequential; the rights of all people must be defended. On National Sanctity of 
Human Life Day, our Nation proudly and strongly reaffirms our commitment to protect the precious gift of life 
at every stage, from conception to natural death.” 

Noting recent declines in abortion numbers, Trump added, “Still, there is more to be done, and, as 
President, I will continue to fight to protect the lives of the unborn.” 

The proclamation touts the Trump administration’s: 

—stipulations that federal Title X family planning funds be “clearly separated” from the physical premises and 
budgets of those recipients that perform abortion services; 

—rule allowing states and organizations disbursing Title X funds to exclude organizations that provide 
abortions; 

—protection of conscience rights for health care workers and organizations with respect to abortion; 

—protection of employers that object to providing insurance coverage for abortion and contraception, 
including abortion-causing drugs. 

The president said, “Additionally, I have called on Congress to act to prohibit abortions of later-term babies 
who can feel pain,” and “in building an international coalition to dispel the concept of abortion as a 
fundamental human right.” The latter initiative, representing 24 countries to date, opposes “any projects that 
attempt to assert a global right to taxpayer-funded abortion on demand, up to the moment of delivery.” 

Since taking office in 2017, Trump has seen more than 180 of his conservative judicial nominees confirmed to 
federal courts, renewed a ban on federal tax dollars for international abortions, and defunded the United 
Nations Population Fund, an abortion-friendly entity known to support China’s coercive abortion practices. 

The proclamation precedes Friday’s March for Life in Washington, D.C., an annual event drawing thousands 
of pro-life supporters to the nation’s capital.5 

 
5 https://decisionmagazine.com/president-proclaims-national-sanctity-of-life-day/  
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Announcements and Things to Come 
 

Studies and Encouragements. 
 

• Communion, 1st Sunday Each Month 10am.  
• Prayer meeting / Bible Study resume 15th January 2020, see Pr Edi. 
• Birthdays:  

o Sol Kereopa   7th January 
o Maria Giudetti   9th January 
o Juliet Kereopa  16th January 

• Kings Kids, 1st and 3rd Friday each month, beginning 7th and 21st February 
TBC. 

• Getting Deeper Studies 2nd Sunday Each month, 9th February 
• 2020 Ministry, ‘Women’s Studies’ and ‘Apt To Teach’ resuming TBA  

(Unless he comes) 
• Prayer & Praise List 

Missionaries (Babia Family) 
Sunbury 
Government  
Christian Persecution. 
The Gospel to Friends/Family 


